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FOREWORD 

This.  Letter needs no introdueti on. At the general meet ink held in Shanghai, 
January 24 to February ,11, 1912, it' was voted by the. China Union Commit tee and ale() 
by the Asiatics Division Committee that a Monthly News Llitter be prepared in Shaniiai 
and sent to all the foreign woikers in the Asiatic Division. In harmony with this 
action, the accompanying letter has beepa gotten out and will be Rent to all the 
fa. eign workers in the widely separated fields of this great Asiatic Divi sion. 

It will be apparent to everyone who will give the matter a moment's thought 
that in order to make this letter just what its name implies---a letter bringing 
news---each worker should take a personal interest in it and fonvard at regular 
intervals such news items as will.be of general interest for it's pages. Without 
the hearty co-operation of those in the field, little can be hoped from those who 
are doing the routine work of getting out the News Letter.• Gladly will we pass on 
the cheering word and record the expk=rienoes of interest if the workers in the 
field will do their part and. send in the items of nese.' 

It is the plan for the News Letter to leave the office by the twenty-fifth ttte 
each month; therefore any notices or news items to an ear in the Letter should reaOh  
the office not later than the twentieth of each month. 

We must apologize for the worionanship of the naohlne on which we print this 
sheet. Perhaps if the Neets Letter proves a success,, the field will some deg be 
provided with a better duplicator. 

	 o0 o 	 

ASIATIC Di VISION HIM 

JAPAN 

Brother W.L.Foster is working in Kumamoto and vicinity. Mrs. 'Poster hae 
been very poorly all winter. 

Brother DeVinney and wife report reaching home safely after a pleasant tri 
They .arrived in Tokyo, February 20, stopping on the way at Hiroshima and:Kobe. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Noma a fine boy was born February 11, 1912. Dr. Noma is 
well, and our Kobe Sanitarium--the 	 having a splendid patronage. The 
work done in this institati an is bringing peOple into the truth. 



Brother Kuniya and wife hove a growine interest at Kogothimas  About twelve 
re awaiting baptism; and several irominent citizens are reading the Bible with him. 
.rather Kuniya writes that the Dorcas Society helps greatly in interesting the Japanei, 
nrnen in the meetines. 

From a recent letter from ader DeVinney, we rote the following; "The 
lohool, ire oharge of Brother Benson, has done excellent work this yew!. Its present 
cession will close April 12. It is planned to have all the young men canvassers 
from the school, and one or two of-the older ones whose work has not been altogether 
satisfactory, go out in a company under the instruction ani charge of Brother Burden. 
The eerIfewi 11 take the field in the same manner with Sister Oarnish. I shall also 
spend sone time with both companies. Brother Carry, who came to Japan while we 
wtr e in China, to do self-supportingcork, is laving splendid success. Though he 
can speak only four or five woxdsc in Japanese, be is able to seri more of our 
papers than any Japanese worker we have in the field'. I know that this 04 lit not 
to be, and feel confident that when our workers have the right training, th.e.y .  will 
have excellent success." 

KO 

Dr. Riley Russell reports reaching Korea in safety, after a pleasant joarney 
home. At Soenan he tarried but one city, then hastened on to Old ',Vila, the plate 
where he was wo rkine before leaving for the Shattehai meeting. He .aeye "The 
Soo.nanites (Mrs. Russell and boy; Brother and Sister Lee -and baby; Mies -ay 3cott 
and the boys and girls in the school) are getting along well. So -a new interest 
there, from near-by village work. Brother Lee end Sister Scott are getting ready: 
for the opening of their school, Febrtary 216" 

Ofthe work in Old Wijuo  Dr. Russell says: 	"The interest here in not 
flatterirer. We have had to work at great odds, not being able at any tire to get a 
room for meetings which would hold more than from thirty-five to fifty persons. 
Already we have moved. four times. This gives us et. vacillating appearance, which it 
taken advantage of by our enemies, who are fighting night and day to brine our 
efforts to naught. 	I think we shall have in just hold on !.mtil serine, and then .  
bring up the tent about the first of gay. Seven or el lett adults are e:etting 
established in the truth, besides a ananber of children. There are also a few other 
interested cram. The standard of01iri elan character why' it hae'eeer. 'eeld out' to 

..eimKorean neneLe 	about they Test that I have ever encountered. This makea 
very diffiou].t for then to accept the straight gospel, but in the long run this I.; 
bound to cause ttit truths of the third angel's Ines sar',:e to shine all the clearer bl 
contrast." 

CHINA 

All have heard of the sudden death of Brether ::star 	who fell asleep 
early on the nornine al' February 20. 	His death followed an-operation for acute 
appendicitis, performed the previoun .riclay. This sad loSs is most unfortnnate for' 
the work in China, as .Brother Millcr was just e.nt a ins gore a period of .great -use-
fulness to the cause o r God. His wife is in elarkhal, and. has "pas sed under the 
rod" trusting in God, who both .lave and. bath taken away. We know that all the 

workers in the Atylati c Division and throughout -the world will extend to. Sister Mille 
their lovine wmeatey, and that they will beer her up beft)re the. throne of God in 
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in their prayers. Our entire working force will keenly fee l the less Of this conee,f' 
secreted worker. We 'nest close up our ranks and each carry a bit heavier load; ft) 
the work should not be hindered oven when a comrade falls. Brother Bata was nearl 
tweuty-seven years of age, and had been in China three years. He had made excelleze 
progress in acquiring.  the lanuage, especially in mastering the idiom, and was 
dearly beloved by all his fellow-workers. The Chinese were drawn to him by his 
tether gentleness, and few foreigners are so beloved by our Chinese.  brethren as wa 
he. We laid him to rest in the beautiful Bubbling Well Cemetery, Shan4sa.1, where, 
he awaitss the glori oa. s reser re etion morning. 

The HO riaXl workers were, for some ti e, unable to enter that pravinae, CI Yi 
to local conditions en route. A telegram was recently received from Brother Allveni,. 
hoe ev erannouncing his safe arrival at Ohowkia,kow. 

Sister Allem, with her two little boys and her sister, Miss Olive Osborne, 
left Sharghai Wednesday evening, the twenty-seventh, for Ohowkiakow. They experblif 
to spend about ten days on the jaarney. 

Elder J.J.Westrup has gone to Ronan to take the 'place of Brother Beta 
Miller. 

Brother 0.A.liall has bear appOinted head of the work in Hupeh, with head-
ceas.rters at Hankow, thus ref loving t rather Westrup for }Gain, 

Dr. A. G. Larson and family have ;one 
entered upon his work. 

Harkow, and the Doctor has now 

    

The committee appointed to make the preliminary search for a site near.  
Hankow for the location of our Central Evangelical Training School reports nn.otititat 
dallied," The authoritied will not recognize any land transaction between foreigner*. 
and Chinese during this period of transition and reorganization. War and famine 
have so impoverished the people in the red;; on of Hankow that it is not considered 
advisable for for ei mers to make any land pir chases"until conditions are great 1.7" 
imp so vett. 

Elders Cottrell and. Lillie, 	th their families and Brother Orvie Gibson, 
have gone to Changsha. No word has yet been received concerning their 'work. 

Miss Ida Thompson reports several keeping the Sabbath at Hongkong. On the 
arrival, after attending the general meeting, she and. her sister entered a home wit 
several members of the family had small-pox. At the tine of writing, no hand had 
core to them from this exposure. 

The Wei Chow workers could not go te their stations, acing to conditions 
the way. 	Brother J..P.Anderson., however, eade the trip on his own responsibility,',', 
and found all their belongings intact. At the time of writing, he was planning tO -
viiit the out-stations. 



Mrs. J.P.Ander son is remainingin Canton, where she is taking charge of the 
Bethel School. 

Dr. Law Keem and Fwaily, also Brother W.G.Hankins, sailed for the United 
States March 28, on the "Persia. 

Eller Wilbur will take charge of the work at 2at Shan during the absence of 
Dr. Law. 

Brother Fred Lee and Dr. Kay and families report from Nankin 4 that they are.  
nicely settled and are planning aggressive work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee were in Shatrhal for a few days the last of February and. th* 
first of March. Mrs. Lee came down to attend the funeral, of Brother 7.1iller. 

A new chapel has been opened on Hogan. Road. Brother F.!:;.3tafford, -Nvangeliek 
Wu, and Mrs. B. Miller, together 'with Mrs. Dr. Salmon and. Brother Harris, are plant 
tug a stirring campaign. The chapel isolean and. lisiry, and presents a very inviting:, 
appe ara nee 

After the close of our general meeting a few of the brethren going out to 
make measurements of our land, preparatory to letting the contract for filling*  w 
surprised to find eight cotfins in the centre of the plot. These had been pia.  
on the land by a man who had made much trouble heretofore, in the hope of oauning, 
further delay. However, the matters of bus iness connected with the . pur chase 
this land are moving along nicely now, and we have every reason to. hope that the 
deed, properly stamped and executed, will be in our possession soon. A contract fo 
fillintr the lan.d has been let. The contract calla for filling two feet, the job 
to be completed by May 1. The price for ,filling is 9/10 tael cents per cubic feet... 

Brother B.L.Anderaon reports a good meeting at Swatow, although the atten—
dance was rot large. Some Chinese pastors from other missions attended. Four 
were added to the ,church at Swatow. 

I.H.Evans sailed Sunday, March 17, to attend meetings in Annoy, Canton, and 
Wai Chac o  At; the time of his departure, it Was doubtful whether or not the meeting. 
at 'Sal Chow could be held, owing to the unsettled co.ndition of the country. 

.Brother Bachreports good work done b the Bak.hoi believers durih?.; his ab— 
sence at the general meeting in Shanghai 	The hearts '0 f the brethr en are united, 
and one new believer has fully decided to keep, all the'command. , ente. This man is an.  
evangelist, and has received a trai ning that should :Ake him a valuabie worker. 

TIC PH LaPIMS  

Brother Caldwell is canvassing in Luzon, outside of Manila. 



Brother end :lister Adams and Brother 	Ashbaueh likt their new fi eld e  
and are in good health and of excellent ootvrare. 

Eld.er and Mrs. Finster report a pleasant ourney home. After reachin Howe 
long they left in an hour on anotjeer boat, for Manila. Mrs. Piaster did net land, 
but transferred from one boat to the other . 

The tent effort in :fatale. had a splendid attend nee. A letter from Brother 
Adams says: "The tent meetings closed last Sunday 	with a good attendance. 
We ere heldine, every n.ieht, a class for those whe inve requested baptism. There 
are, I think, between thirty and forty." 

12.43T INDI1.18 

Brother and Bister liee.Sharp are teachine school in Java, as self-supporting 
werlen.s. They hope to connect mere directly with the work soon. 

The work in Java has suffered greatly in the loss of Brother and Sister 
' Munson and Brother and Sister Thorpe. The reanainine workers in Java report inter*. 

ested ones steadying the truth. 

. 	In Sumatra the work is in need of additienal helpers. Opportuzitties for 
labor abound, and there is no apparent reason why an excellent work can not be den, 
if the laborers can be supplied. 

.11A.1. RIMS 

A letter from Elder A.G.Daniells, writ -,en on train, February 2, en route to 
Keene, Texas, gives a mod report of the ministerial institute held at CoLlege View, 
Nebr. He saysa- 

"We have just closed the College View institute. One hw4red ministers and 
Bible workers free. the Northern Union Conference, and. one hundred fifty from the 
Central Union, were in attendance. The facal.ty of Union Oollege arranged the progrs,*' 
so that One hundred Of the eiliveneed students in the college could attend. four studies 
each ley. This gave us a regular attendance of three hundred fifty. All same with 
a desire to secure all the help possible, and t is made the work of the institute 
enjoyable end easy. After giving careful oonsiderati on to the prograe followeti in 
previous institutes, it was decided to follow the sane at College View. 	I carrie4 
two lines of study---"Our Message," and "The Ministry." Sider Thompson gave studies 
on the ''Holy Spirit," and Professor Salisbury oendueted the Round Table hour, giving 
practical instruction to ministers and. Bible workers regardine the importance of 
study, deportment, dress, cenversatien, etc. 

"Our meeting opened Wednesday Tito mire::;,January 17, and all passed off as 
usual until Sabbath moraine, when ell the ministers and werkers met toogether in the 
parlow of South Hall, at nines O'clock. 	So ehow we Beetled to iv:lye conte to the 
pesin't Irsere we were ready for the blessing of the Lord, and He gave it to ate in large, ' 
measure. All hearts were greatly touched by His preseece; many tears flowed as 
confessions of par3t ne sleet were made, and resolutions were expreseed to render bet*
serviele. At eleven o'clock we all went to the church for the regular =ming cor- 
vine; then in the afternoon, while a devotional meetin; was oondnoted& in the ohnro 
for the brethren and sisters and studente, 	ministers and Bible workers met' tci 



'alone a rain, end had a gloci rase. 	!pill..*epared hi for giving practioar'work, 
as we began the second week of the 	 One nornirealn'the .Middle ofthe 
week, the nine o'clock devotional nieStingeturned into a. Tout earnest revival ser-
vice, which continued until one otelook. • "This was one of the 'best and most 

:POiverfeel meetings of the institute. I think it ewill always be reeeebered with 
pleasure by all who were ereseh.t. 

"The lest Sabbath of the meeting mas t  an exoellent ,deeva -!At ',the farewell 
meeting in South Hall, I presented. the fell:Maria brief outline far 041f-improve-
ment during the year 1912: First, that this be a year of 'epeoial prayer, for great 
success in winning souls. Seeeni., that in addition to the regular Bible study 
necessary to prepare our sermons and Bible readings, each werker read the Bible 
through. once with afire. Third, that during the year each one carefully read 
"Deeire of Ages," Fourth, that every one read during the year "Personal and 
Pastoral Evan.gelism," by Dr. Chas Goodell, one of We most spiritual and sluice:sofa 
evangelists in this :smeary. The brethren were greatly pleased with this suggest 
oatline, and very cheerfully covenanted to carry it out. 

"The Southwestern. Union ministerial institute opens toenight, in Keene. 
After this meeting I shall go to Alherta, to attend the Western Canadian Union 
institute. This will beet mall meeting, but as I }lave never been in the Western 
Canadian Union since it. was organized, I wish to visit it now. At the close of 
that institute, I as to go to, Los Angeles, where we will have s. ministerial insti-
tute, tor the ?aeific Union workere. This will be a large and important gathering 
Our meetings on the °oast will close early in My, and this will end these generale  
meetings for this biennial period. • Just what my sumer ts work will be I do not icneetel 
I presume I shall be relieved somewhat from the cariip meetings in order to 	ve 
att. ent ix. to the evangelistic work i n the cities. 

"I feel very anxieus to visit your did/tea of the field before the next 
General Conferenee convenes, 	I do not see how I can do so and spend as much tiitC4 
as we have hoped I ahoulLi when I make suah a. visit. DO you think .t would be profite 
able for ire to sail for Japan about the first of October, and make rather brief ' 
visits in Japan, Korea, and China, and then call at Burma and India on my way baokir 

ought to be batik here not later than the first of liareth. This would give me five 
months. I am afraid that 'veld net be sufficient time to enable cue to render 
service tlett wooed be et an ,  value. 

"I Just close. Please give my regards to all your ass dates."  

From a letter frem Professor Frederick Griggs, goilegi View Nebr., it .  
take the follow ins* items of interest in regard to 1/1402:1 0011 eget 1 *— 

"The Northern and Central Union Oonferen.cee have recently taken steps to put 
Union College on yenta /se ground. Both these Conf erenoes held their regular seseietie 
at the time ne the recent ministerial institute in 00119ge View. During these 
ireetines no question received so :trade attention as thak Of Union. Oellege. From the 
very first I felt the directing hay ii of the Lord La \affairie, and etrOng; helpful 
measures for the school were passed. 	In the first place, it as voted to ask the,  
state schools in these two Wawa. not to try to take work above the tenth grade. 
This question was,disoussed, for one day, and. the diedeeelon was of beaefit in many: 
ways. 	In the outcome it will mean increased atteredanee at Union College, and. a 
better standard of work in the schools of these two ?Union conferences.;_ I. do not 
suPpose that all will eonfo an to these standards at once, but I believe they will 
work to it in, as cons latent a In91112‘r as po ssible.  

"In the second place, it was voted to pay the:, ealsmies of nine teachers, 
each conference in these two unions oontribiting a*.defiaite Portion of the salary, 
For instance, the Nebraska. Conference pays the salary of two teachers; the ,Iowa 
Conference, one, and some of the conferences combine s.bri'some of the salaries. The 

salaries are figured at , I 550 a year. ,Then they, have.  voted to take. all of the debt, 
which at the present time is approximately siztyef 'Ve thousand. dellars; eve twenter 
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thousand &Oilers, which is to be laid by the school. The Interest On tide fortya 
five thousand dollars they take from Jentmry firit of last !renth. With the, inoresi 
attendance which 'these conferences here pledged themselves to secure, and with this 
hearty support, I think we can begin to make some money and pay off the twenty 
'thousand dollars in the course of a reasonable title. 	You v.(111 be pleased to knesr.. 
that we are apparently running about even in our expenses this year. There will be' 
quite a lees ehich was incurred befbre school opened during; the stunner, but as eestily 
as we can get pur figures)*  we are not losing' muon in the Operating •of the school this, 
year. There are losses thht will occur in the final results, such as the closing or 
our broom Etseep and• other item° that will. probably produoe quite a loss on the whelp. 
I am gsrtioularly pleased with the reecilte from our boarding departmnt. While we 
charge onle two dollars 'a week for board for three meals . a day, yet we have made at 
least three or four hundred dollars on that item. So we are of good. couesageein 
financial matters, and. thank the Lord very sincerely for the better tarn whip 
seems to be taking. These things, together with the splendid Week of Prayer*, 
good spirit which has prevailed since, the blessin ;1, which • a Okne to our school•fi%41 
the ministerial institute, the health of our students and teachers, and many other: 
blesser' s (b eive us every reason for gratitude*  and we are grateful." 

Elder George A. Irwin sends the following encouraging words-. 

"I have nothing 'out cheering reports' to send to you of the work in Califeriti4.  
This is our basy season of the year from the fast that all our institutions---and 
you know, we have lots of them---hold their annual constituency meetings,-  from the 
first of January until they are over. The Pacific Press came out about twenty-eight 
thousand dollars to the good, and helped the work in the Orient again, The,balt100 
sheet of the St. Helena, Sanitarium was not ready at the time of the annual meting*, 
but the orebabilities are that it will stake an even better gain than last year, for 
its Bros; earnings are several thonsand dollare above what they were in 1910. T 
institution, alms, will make a gineraus donation to. the work in foreign fields..  

"The work at the Union, Oollege is •noving along very nicely. The new lad its 
dormitory is occupied; but before the college is fully equipped, still other bulldi 
must be supplied. These we hope to ;get in dae timei 	 • 

"The Onion Conference treasurer tells ire that.  the tithe for Cal/Sprat will bit 
the largest this year of any time in its history.. A Week or so age he sent one draft 
to the General Conference for ;11,5000  the largest single draft he has ever sent.$1,21 
being connected wit h this cork. 

"Brother and. Sister Sparks cal led on us last night. She has been at ,the St. 
Helena 37,nitarium for quite a while, but is now able to,leave. She is making age 
recovery, and they seem to have a burden to ,ee back to China. 

"Sitter White is reasonably well. I was down to, see her a few daye.  age* 
she seemed quite brit and aheerful•u i 

Under date Of January 31, vise Ethel Ildwardsof the General Ooeferenee Trees**. 
Office, Takon Pa*, WashingtOne Pee.* sends the fo liming letter, which will be of 
interest to the workers- in , the Orlints-- 

"There has been received in the office ;100 from 11.1i.Wirt, of Atkinson, 
Indiana. This was sent to us on condition that his desires should be Oarried. oute 
The followine is a copy of his last letters-- 

"fAnswerine your lettere:A December d4, in regard to we offer to give 0.09 
to support and keep a native worker in the field do Isle missionary work for a yearee 
which c'tn be done, aeon di nor to publish.ed statements to that effect, will say thief' 
I will forward the ,,i4100 .on condition. that it be sent to tee proper eanareer dr the 

nest needy and. available field in China, said. trinity to be held by him until the 

worker can be found and. put to work, are! Said !T:I? Amyl; r to report to ee from 	tO 



four times a year as to %%that kini of work and what swoons said worker Is haViat. 
The worker will be of course understand that the lonerim eoming from the eissiene 
Board, as it will be. But I must know that have a worker at work; and if none 
are to be iad. in China and one oan be foetid in Afrioa,.,.or some other needy field: 
where there is a good opening and a worker ready, let it go there and let the week' 
be pushed. ,  

"Elder Knox is in the West at preeent, but he left ireetractiens with me 
that as soon as the .0.00 was received., ya:1 should be' notified, and the request Of 
Brother Wirt far reports from the worker he is sueeortiae, be passed on to you ftir. 
attention. !elder Knox wrote him that we ,would agree to his-plan and have the 
desired information sent to him from the field." 

OOP 

Brother 111•11•Andross, president of the Southern Claire mitt 0Onference, sehdiC 
the following eno azraOng word. eonoern leg • the work in his f 

• "Yeu will be glad to karnv thk.tt • the work here in Southern California. is 
progressing very favourably. We have just received .our•reperte from the churches 
our :membership now has reached. to a little over 3,300. When I os)Ae here, three, 
years ago last fall, it was about 2,200. The tithe. for the year previous to 
cernine;.asounted to a little over )31,000, but for 1911 it was a little over 157400 
or over 017 a member. The offerin s have. also increased. " During 1911 'they ametia 
to 4;2,500 more than the ten cents ,a week per member. 	I shall endeavour to 'ring' 
it up to the fifteen cents a week during this. year. How' seeceseful I will be. I 
do net ;mow,. but I shall wa-k to that end.. 	• 

"The Lord'is bleesine the efforts of Our labors in all parts of the field 
Our institutions are prospering above anythine that we hive experienced in the 
past. Glendale Sanitarium is now able to accommodate frinaseventy-five to eiVity 
patients and uOsel WI even mo re than that • It has been full for several weeks.. 
Dee' befo re yesterday they turned away el:eh t ratients that they could not accommeeLatkei 

"Dr. Iind is new oonnected with the Institut ion. He also has an office at: 
oue treatment ro DM in the city.. We hope to• be able to report. a good round net 
profit by . the end of our fiscal year, ,June 30th. Paradise Valley Sarita.r tam - is 
also well filled, and is getting on well financially. Loma idada had one huadred 
and six guests day before yeaterday when i was there.. They are enjoying better 
patronage at •pr ea etre t han heretoro re, t 	h the patronage daring 'the latter part • 
of the winner was eaite low. Alto tether I feel that we leave reason for gratitude. 

krom a letter from T.::. Bowen, assistant secretary ..of the else ion Board, we 
glean the followings-- 

"Brother Spider left far his late; trio to South .1,..a(eica on December e5, in • 
order to get down the West Cast ire time, to meet kilder Westphal, as he then planuedi, 
at Ecuador. 1lowever, there was au epid.mic of yellow fever at Guayquil, so hie 
boat me rot permitted to land., and he went on to Lima, Peru. From there he eabled.t 
the one word, "Favorable." His wife had been quite anxious, having noticed. the 
newepsner reports, and was greatly relieved wb.en wo received the cablegram." • 

Brother C. IL Jones of tee PaeIdl.o Pree3 Pub lish in if Ass ociat ion 
prosperous year for that institution. He' sa.est-- 

"Our anreval meeting was held January .22, and you will, be glad tO learn 
that the reeords :chow that the pest year hae been the ;•iost erospte-eas' in the hie* 
of the institution, both as to volume of Lmeiness and net gain. This last item 
goes ahead of anything we have ever yet been able to repo.rt,men when we were dpi 
the largest amount of comeercial work, and to ray mind is an evidence of God 's 
approval of the step as e have teken in eattine out commercial work, for you know 
that not one job of commercial printing has . been taken in to the Office since the 

reports s. 



fire. Practically the sane Board of Directors was elected, and the same oreaniza-
tiOn effected this year as last. One resolution was adopted at our annual reeti.ag 
in which I ae sure yo will be fartioularly interested. It reads as folows:- 

"'whereas, There is such. a great demand for the; extension-;camel truth in 
the sweat   Oriental fields; and, 

"'Whereas, We •are axnel els to do all we can to extend to the millions of 
these heathen ]ands a knowledge of the divine Redeemer; therefore,--- - • 

"'ReSOZVLD, That we purchase with one-tenth of our net .profits suitable 
maohinery and equipment for our printing Offices in these denselY populated fielde 

• 

, 	.The following one earaeAng r,  art of the work in the eauropean Division is 
taken from a letter received from Bider 14.0Onradi s 

"You .,tee  be Assured that we daily think of our workers in Ohina amidst the' -• 
difficult times thread? which the we Were. is passing. Undoubtedly • the kiredom..-
of God there will triiimph thrOkkgh !ribUlation: While this .:Aay new greater libert 
for God people, yet we cannot tell 11,2W rimy dancers and how •.rany 
arise before that .clay in reached.' `.4.1hile We are still laborix4; wider happier of -, 
ditions,' yet rtns e than ono- e during the last twenty menthyi the Sword has been bating- • . 
Leg over our • beads; and angels of God. have ()hocked the powers of war. The sigrial\"Otj 
danger is 'hoisted everywhere, and it is not only where trouble is arising•between 
natim and nation,. bat the spirit of rebellion and discontent is oe the steady 
ncreasee 

"Amid all these difficulties, Gedts cause .la prospering as never before. 
can look back upon the year 1911 as the best we haVe thew far had in the is;reropetin 
Division. Our net growth in membership will, a one up close to 3,000; our increase 
in tithe will probably be nearly %ii50,000; and cur gifts to missions are coming tip`:

,

fast to the t az-cleat-a-week standard.. As we have nearly 25,-000.M embers, this will:. 
soon n* .an ,:f41.00,000 a ye sr i .1300 me for misaions. The two German Unions lead the war 
The East German Union had a net growth of 1,154, the West German Union of 700, 
had a net increase in tithe of -A.0,000'taken together. 

"Since you, were here, we have orlinised four new conferences, one in nungar 
and three in Germany proper, besides a number of new 'dealer' fields. During l9la' 
it is expected that two new unions will be or, 	in the-territory of the. last 
West German Unions. Viith the inorease of money and meahs, we hope to be 'abbe to 
strengthen the work in Asia and. Afrion, Where we itiee some hard problems to solve, 
In addition to the twenty-five per cent, the West German 'Ilnion turns over to the Gi 
General Conference .'?5,000 tithe, and we raised at the meetings this white' the t 
8= Of nearly five thousand dollers'for missions, that is, cash aid pledges in:the 
West German Union. The Lao st.Gertan Union raised about the same. 

"We are now closing up the neeetines in. the as t Geriian Union• It may be 
in tereet in e for yOu to- know how our city work terns at. The nest German 'Jnica.• 
district ineledes greater, Berlill and .eriedensaw, with a population of about five 
million. The;.i had ;020,000 tithe. They spent 440,000 for their own work---theygaV*1 
to the mission f kids beyond .410,000-  and still .they had an inerease of 225 inembere."-' 
received last year. They have two *rid. ned ministers, two licentiates, arid nine 
Bible workers. Thus yo see that the city work here bring s in money rather than 
swallowis up money. 	 • 	• 

"Our canvassine work is . eping up. In the '.ant. and rest Gfe•ean'Uniens th 
sold over 4125,000 worth of 	rate.re ero.re than last year. A week ago, we dedicate 

our new pebl leh in ,17-ho e in. Haniburg. 	I will  will,aend yon an .t , Ushpa.aphlet, giving 
you the hist exy of -  the developmeet of our house, which wart tine a eapital.of 4150,-400a,i,  
wit h really no indebtedtess, and it has an earning capacity of ;15,000 annually. 	••"" 

"Brother Dail is expecting to visit ilgupt and. Palestine within a eoeple ef• 
weeks, and then it is plarined that he and. I steell. meet in. Oonstantinnple the latter 
part of Lavelle In April we shall have our annual audit in Russia, and l plan during 



the motece of June to have a general ire st1 g Li the diberisn Unien, and probablYeit 
to visit Persia. 	I arpf.-ot to attend the fall oeeecil in the etatele at the ins*• 
vitat 1. on. of Brother Dan Jells, and then leaye for Africa wit le .Brother Dail, wee* of 
shall probably be from October till Rebruary • 

"It now looks as if eussia wi ll svallee up quite a bit of eaholauria, send 
so, vre Mall have to take that into 3onsiderat Ion in Oar future divistan.s. We 
push the work in the 3iberian Union with all.our might, although we are meeting 
with more *and more opposition on the part of the Russian revealment ..." 

brother May Dail eayst-- 
"There are evidences all ar elm(' us that the Lord is wo eking to bring us as 

people to the place erb. ere he wan is as to be, end that His .providences a re &bread-
ths lead, showing the 'tanner in which he desires to bring souls into the truth. 
have heard an _outside minister earnestly pray ing for the sweetie of - the ;fleeting, 
we e bein g he ki in the city. of Bromberg during the latter, part of 1911. n'ot On_ 
but he reooemended his eembere to pray for es, end to invite others to attend the 
leotures. 

"There seems to be a geeeral feelin•e or thee-art of many people that 1913 
will be a greet year for tee sb.eddine; of biped in.europe. Very many people ha* 
eerect this, end there are frany say/nes current here about that year. Only the 
knows the future, but the indieations aertal. r3& are that we shall see things we 
little d ream of just new, and. that richt early. 

"'the. way the 	are •ceno, it seems that we are also ;tin.„ to hevC hard days for 
the ipublishin work in Russia. e hope that we nay be spared. receiviee the goreen-
menty3 .not Ice to close our lieeet House, but the geverneent ,is reverted to have 
already passed upon the eat ter "aeal t the Armee so we Dag ;set poi. ioe ffi oi 
any time to that effect. On the other hand, the lull w v Jetted owe eeetanes wh 
elder eitegerald was over there :two years aeo,•has written up a splendid :and just 
reeert of oar veVeetent, even taking up the work of !'.;r. 71,11r-~r and others Ye. tee .f 
advent mot/meet in America and Saroee. His book has been sent to the jerk eta and 
the eeverners of the land, and to the editors. It oertaini:roe it to be a ereet 
eye-onener to taw who are really seeking truth. In riot, some of our enemies of 
33aSSia are helping us very much. At one plane •literature was circulated against. 
us, and a gentleman got his meeeiry stirred. up on the matter by her' ing Or Treitee 
our nane mentioned in this literature, and he went from one p011eelyan to anothet 
Riga, meting for our place of wo rehip, till he found it, and if all IrP, gone well, 
he is baptized be' this time. lie was ripe ter the messaee, and is a elan Of means 
and. influence. We are gettine gradually more and 'gore into the better stratum Of 
society. , 

"A captain in the array m here in Uerany 	accepted has accted the truth. He belong* 
to the hieher °Sasses of course, and. seem to be delve; a .gree.t deal of honest . • 
miss ienery so rk for the truth. 	 • 

"While writing Sister Xeeasner reads me a letter from Russia, in which we a 
informed that the of fecials are riieit after oar workers in Reasia, ane.that a 
let of our eablicatiene have been oenfieoated by the priests because they have 
thee "very danger Ole .publ Is:at/era.' Brother eildgrube is in prison. lie received" 
two months' sentence. I tell. you I feel for the dear fellow. The work in Menem • 
has oertainly bad a herd stragele, and the devil and his agents bave,d one a lot to 
hinder the third angel's passage; and yet it :rakes progress, and it will continue 
to make progress.''  

WO 

Good -anion oDeafee- ease sessions are reported from the United hates. That 
of the Atlantic( Union watt held in Brooklyn, and was reported to be an excellent 
meeting. "Elder W.B.ilhite wits reeelected president. 

0.0•1.111 

eritine of the progress of the work iii the same field the auropean Diiise. 



Glder 3.1.4 Wirlit of • the kltest icahi Ian q6nferenCe 'tans been asked, to t 
preeDeney of the f3ut4Orn t:Ynl an. 

.1g 

To fill the vacanc4r caused by the reiriliat ion of ill der 11.414Underwoodi, 
'Twasi.eter..t of the 'r th ern ' Uni On • Confer once, Bid. ear Chas ThOMpeoze has been o a iled 
the t important work.  

•••••••••,•. 

Ilder La.Bried, and his wife' (formerly Della Apace, of Iowa), arrive 
Mash in e:ton , D.O• • January 30. • Re is to labor in t:he Oistrict OonCern.ece. 

Very cold weather is ?sported during the month of - ,7;:nuary In the Mane angi, 
eastern. States. At Wash 111,14 ca.,' 	, it was twenty-one degrees below zero at thW 
Zoological Gardens, and wan 'whirtsen degrees at Tak Dyne lark.  

Hider P.A.1anson. of the West (,)regon., Conference, has beer! fliced to take the. 
presidency of The conference of which Brother Westworth had charge .before his 
accident. This relieves Uder FlMs, who has bee4 carrying the local conference 
vzolt sinoe Brother 'leatiptorthis 1.11new; and leaves him free to devote all his tizee' 
to the to it of the No rtY.I. Pacific Union (Ionf er en0 et 

Broth 17.11.WestwOrkle• Wr 	ream 0011 egi Place, •7ashinc;ton, under date of 
Febroory 8. 1912. says' 	''.L •.o riot tell yot.i. hoW ,many times I have thowiit of the 
work in China since ,I,left theft 1$1,e1.1. Constantly before Me Iola* up the, di+itresslt  
ea 	i ti one, and the mio;hty *all sounds contisincesly in my ears. , it is Oitv twenty.** 
week i5 since the sad tkeeiikeht *.Ith. robbed us of Ruth and laid me a L. I still 
have a lar ,:.te ditch r r4 lower right leg ,that is Open,' and it will be. esiesal weotis 
before 1  can evect to be.  whole a,_ .irk These Old burns are very tacit,  to heel; 'and 
tow h 'are patio when I am riot more or lies comlimat of. Fain. YOr this re 4soas./ sin 
still Inid by for re plirs. - Outside of the b arnst  my nerves are,  somewhat iieproVed, 
and. I hope that I shall be roc* for good service after the Wounds art:,  !lotalett." 
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